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’ BALTIMORE SATURDAY, QUROBER 19, 1895,
e ;AOR' AMERICA, yet, ifIlive in the midst of a gar.

den, my prospects are brighter than
ifI lived in a barren desert where
only the wild flowers grow. Itmay
be further replied, that it is the
duty of Afro-Americans, to carry
the privileges he enjoys to his Dbe-
nighted brethrenin Africag’ This
if admitted, negatives th %rtion
that he is in need of, agl indenied
such privileges in the United States
and if he does not possess them in
the United States, % he
give them to his brethren imA fri-
(a or be a benefit to thei }%b

The founder of Amegigan na-
tion who came over in " May-
flower and planted ecivi on on
Plymouth Rock, themsgi¥es pos-
sessed civilization in théarts, in
in science, in industry, in wealth,
in statesmanship, in agriculture, in
ship-building and the like. Like
the Afro-American, they are de-
nied their rights of representation
although taxed, denied their liberty
by arbitrary power, d sguised un-
der the cloak of civil government
but they were advanced in the
knowledge of government, posses-
ed of arms to defend themselves,
and prepared to establish an inde-

!pendent. civil government. They
' had the sympathy of strong nations.
Not so with the Afro-American
who goes to Africa. When he
reaches Africa, h 3 secures liberty
in the abstract; but fails to receive
its blessings, viz: the environments
of civilization. 1 do not mean that
the people of Liberia are unciviliz-
ed in the sense that theyare either
heathens or barbarians; but inat

they do not possess the appliances
viz: wealth, ships, manufactures,
science, art, schools, colleges, etc.,
to any extent is undeniable. What
does it avail that 90 per cent of a
mountain ix Afriea is solid metal,
if the negro has not the means to

utilize it And if the Afro-Amer-
ican has these means in the United
States, why does he not apply
them here first, and afterwards in
Afriza? Buy steamboats, merchant
vessels, operate mines, build rail-
roads here, ifyou can, Bishop Tur-
ner, and then you will prove your
ability to do the same, so necessary
to the civilization of any people any
where upon @e,’face of the globe.
The negro’s ¥oteanay be counted
out but nevggm ollars. |

The negroprobléth'is a battle lfor our rig ??z&w‘? (%nntry of our
birth or adopfiam™|n' the ~land iwhich the s %’}ir brows has
enriched, "’?strong arm in!
battle has helpedito snatch from
ruin and destru®tion. In this strug
gle, we have gradually gained up.
on our enemies, carrying our ban-
ner of progress npward daily. The
evils we suffer are less than those
we suffered twenty or thirty years
ago. And although the supreme
court by its decision has made the
civil rights lawa nullity, as an or-|

gani- law, yet the states are u\'earlby year, as the American idea ofhuman rights gets clearer and clear
er, and the law of the fatherhood
of God and the brother hood of
man, more practically recognized, ‘making this same law within their
lintits, vide Ohio, New York and
Michigan. The trouble is not with
the law, it is with politics, and}the greatest evil the Afro-Ameri-
can suffers is the deprivation of ‘the ballot in the states.

BUSINESS! . BUSINESS! ing will be addrested by Mr. Jos.
eph H. Norris: higl sabject will be
“Our Duty.” 45 meeting will
open at 5 p. m. |ane :jntinne for
one hour. The male ehorus under
leadership of Ml?g'?ua Robinson
willbe in attendanece.

i s s “Seullion’’ Idea.

Encouraging Signs. An Afro-Ame
rican Coal Merchant Suppiys a
Southern city. The flowing tide
in Baltimore. Get in the Drift.

He Aripnes with D:. B yden that

Afcienis not Reaguilie Us and

thz.&%*flfii"enot SN Aflica-
| After many hard blows the
mighty wall which has for centur-
ies stood between the sons of Ham
and commerce has been partially
battered down by the force of th-
advance made by enterprising Afro
Americans. A few years ago resrgi
pectable business establishments
owned and Fmanaged bz?iAmericans were a novelty, «-

‘sazh institutions are attracfi Seen
ters in most of our large Southern
cities. A short time ago one of
the Southern cities awarded a#
Afro-American coal merchaafe
contract to furnish the city 488
cause he was the lowest DGI

and it is reported that he fiHOEEREs
contract to the gratification of 1§

own race and to the satisfaction of
the city officials, all of whom were
white Democrats.

The Afro.American department
ot the Atlanta Exposition is report
ed by the white press as being the
attractive feature of the show and
a great many white visitors who
mould public sentiment in Europe
and America have unstintingly ex-
pressed th :ir commendation of the
ecquecational, agricultural and com-
mercial advancement of the race
as they see it at the Cotton States
Exposition. This confession and |
endorsemer tis gratifying to thc’small element of the race who in |
season and out of season, has plead |
the business idea as being the best
material lever to lift our people
out of their dependent condition
and the most charming prize to en- |
courage them to hasten onward to|
freedom and prosperity. iHere in Baltimore the agitation |
has been kept up until out of it!
has come the Northwestern Fam- |
ily Supply Co., the Lexington
Savings Bank; Madame Wil]iam-!
son & Taylor’s Millinery patlors, ithe Browing Drug store and num- |
erous individual esteblishments, lW‘hif{l refléet the intelligence, |thrift, economy and aspirations of |
AfreAn"ans in this old Monu-’
mentalieity. A l

HOW TO GET VOTES.

Detroit, Mich.—SiHhe Bunda vissue (%f?le ;""“i‘‘ v_' 1’
appeared an Intervigge Wi DISIIOp
H. M.Turner of thesAfriean M.
E. Chuirch, whose Episegpal dio-

cese at/present includes the Re-
publie.of Liberia, in Africa. Bis-
hop %?m@r is well-known as one
of the strongest men in energy and

brain{work i his church. He nev-
er tires,‘is fearless in his conviet-ions?:?\d‘ courageous in his views.

# %% .* Tt is nothing new
to hear or read that Bishop Turn-
er recommends as a solution of the

,socal}sd negro problem in America
a wholesale return of Afro-Ameri-
cans to Africa, meaning of course
Liberia; forit.is not to be conceiv-
ed that he wishes us to go into the
wilds among the heat_ens.

o Kb {;gretended that if the entire
Afro-American race should emi-
grate to Liberia that they could of

themselves develop, the lawyerswe
now have in America, owing to the
advanfages of law schools, the equal
to the/ Inns of Middle Temple; or

doc 88 we now have, who ob-
tain their education in medical col-}
leges, iwith the advantages of clin-
ies, leetures from men eminent in
their station, and equal of those in
England, Scotland or France, de-
riving their efficiency from the ex-

ce lent schools of learning, such as
Yale,Dartmouth, Princeton, Ann
Arbor or Harvard: or theologians
getting their instructions from said

institutions of learning. Has Li-
betia these? Can we establish such
if we go there? Is there capital
engugh in Liberia to promote 'n-
dustry in the trades and manufact-n;éler have we got to ecarry it

there! Wherein, then, does the
benefit to Liberia arise’ Can the

chjd,;each the child to walk, 01"
the/blind man the blind man to see? |
No; we do net want to go to Liber-

ia,;imtil we can help her. We
must get rid of jgentimenta ism, or
it will prove 6 ignis fatuus” tomax; of us. ithe idea

thati w have complated. our educa-

'?tmga‘s ;;vs ¢, wholly
titted for government. \

| Candidates forpublic oftices and
their campaign managers make aI great mistake bymot recognizing
the colored press. The Afro-Amer-

| ican.is réad by thousands of voters,:_y_ week. Subseription, $l. »

year. .
« Atthe Baptist ministers’ meet-
‘ing which is composed of white
and colored pastors, Rev. C. A.
Fulton read a paper last Monday
onthe Book of llsaiah. The main

Igßead vanc ed inthe paper was
piah was the author of the

B Yook. This is denied by Dr.
BlpEs and othernew Theoiogians,

-

It was re portday at the colored
ministerial unionlast Tuesday. The
reports were very encourging. Rev.
Mayo, the new pastor ot Faith
Baptist church made a strong -ap-
peal to the pastors to come down
and help himn next Sunday after-
noon 3 p.m. The A. M. E. Ministers
met at Bethel last Monday as usual.
It was what is known as tield day
and the reports were very entertain-
ing and encouraging. Rev H. M.
Wuarton D. D. isholding areligious
campaign in the city. The Cyeclora-
ma Building, Maryland Ave. is his
tort and large crowds go to hear
the gospel. Mr. Wharton is hold-
ing «treet meetings and is assisted
by several evangelists of natonal
reputation and some of the city
pastors.

For lient—A turnished room to
a reliable gentleman. Apply 701
Baker street.

One Furnished room can be ren-
ted at 7250 Waesche St. gentelman
Only.

Lexington Savings Bank.

We call our readersattention to
the fine advertisement of the Lex-
ington Savings Bank. Lexington
pays its depositors 44 per cent. It
18 enabled to do this because it has
a capital Stock of $lO,OOO, which
it loans, and thus it can add au ex-
tra dividend of 1}per cent to the
regular 3 pergent making 44 per
cent in;?!‘,_depositors.Wih #hege colden ensigns on

everg Bgad therc is, no reason why
anyg ghtinl Afro-American
shouldigpend Bis days in grief and
gloofii NGHließs there any rea-
son WiythS#ees should be advised
to flee o SEMES 1N order to get (rid
of the bupdens that retard their
progress. Let us remember that
America is our territory, that our
title to ‘it was purchased by the
blood of our fathers and let us be
manly enough to hold the heritage,
cost what it will. Letus also re-
member that it is our privilege to
inprove our condition day by day.
This we can do by moving with
the business tide. Fall in line with
our faithful men and women who
are in the drift and who are pull-
ing ahead with all their strength.

The object of the men and wo-
men who have the business fever
is to lay a foundation for the youth
ofthe race, to give empioyment to
tothe boys and girls when their
schools days are over. Isnot this
a praiseworthy object’ Is there
an Afro-American father or moth-
er so blind and stupid that they
will not see that there is power in
the business idea; that bel.ind it is
vhe earth and all its products: that
when the business wheels move
swiftly, gold, silver and the green-
backs pass through the hands of
all people and when Afro.ameri-
cans comnbine on the business sys-
tem which they can do if they will
a large percentage of the money ‘expended by our people will pass
through the hands of our business
element and in a sbort time con-
strain even the sons of Japhet to
fall in love ‘and seek association
with the sons of Ham.

C. H. Jones successor to V. E.
Toney Dealer in poultry and pro-
duce. Prices cheap all orders prom-
ptly delivered. Stalls 97.—103 Laf-
avett Market. '

Ihe bishop's sSuggestion 1s un-
doultably ,sincen though{
many of his critics’ say that c'x—)
ample is better than precevt, and‘they await the Bishop’s pilgrimage |
to Agica, as the pioneer carrying
his views into practice. It is fiom
a different standpoint that I differ

from %) exalted ecclesiastic know-
ing hitfyas T have for years, and‘h(?ding him in the highest esteem
amorg men.

iss Kmma Thompson teacher
in No. 9 colored school wasmarried
OUct. 16th,and Miss Win.fred Mason
has been appointed to fill the vie-
ancy.

Any effort to establish public
schools on proniises te vote for the
ring is a vicious policy that should
be condemned by every friend of
eduecation. .Granting as we must, ail the

evils pointed out by Bishop Turn-
er from which Afro-Americans suf
fer, in the country of their birth or
adoption: granting the hardships
we suffer, in securing an adequate
remedy for these evils,the «flexibil-
"ity ofj the law, which protects one
class of citizens and impotent to
ditect another; that can summon

Rev. Philip Johnson of Zion
M. E. Mission preached at Sharon
Baptist Church last Wed nesday
night.

‘T'he Western Stites are. for sen-
ator alerson "for president in 1896.

Expeaker Thomas B. Reidd is
the choice of the Eastern States ,
New York excepted which favors
govenor Levi . Morton, of the
Empire States.mmd navy, if -need be to

the Ugpity of the nation
as intruded upon in ‘he person of a
negro abroad, whose iberty is de-
prived him, and yet is mpotent to
secure fhat same man p.otec ion to
life at home: and vet th. question
presents itself, are we, & a race,
retrograding or progresshig? Are
we worse off than when we were
first ianded at Jamestow’, as chat-
tels and became slaves ¢r are we
better! Nay, more; are we worse
?.‘&]}?"}we were a quarter of a
gentury ago?! Let the bishop an-
&wer. Ifwe are better |off today

‘than we were a quarter of a cen-
furyago, is it not reasonable to ex-
Dpect that we will be }n.ue.h better

offa century to come? It is ng

‘sommon gense tc go from bad [

worse; but it is better to ‘suffer#
ills'wehave than to flyto thog@

1 Improvement ofcon', .not exist either in securing 4

It is cowardly to leave the fight,
although long and wearisome,
when we behold the victories al-
ready gained. We have not been
longer in our struggle for human
rights that the Enghsh in the thir-
ty ycars war of th: 10ses for kingly
power, or the Jew in Egypt for
national restoration. Take cour-
age Brother Turner. We will re-
deem Africa, as I believe itis our
destiny to do when we are fitted
to doso. Liberia will grow as a
Republic and as a nation, when she
receives t imercial recogni-
tion whi '

other infant Re-\p,ubli%?nd ceurage. Chrig

i4n natins are at fault when they
piline the black republic for clow
wth, and refuse her national

Bourishment.
B Lot ws work out the question ofms under the law, and a

UBB recognition among the races,
@mone whom we are, and then

SOCIETY NOTES.

DOINGS OF OUR SOCIETY FOLKS.

The old lang|sayne Tea Party
give for the benefit of theBradford
Home for aged Rersons located at
31 and 33 N. Mpunt St. was atten-
ded with great success. The ladies
of the committee | vied with each
other in the antig‘l'lityof their cos-
tumes Mrs. Maiy kofftine Hall
wore a magnificepf Bk which:
was her mothers'] ldress and
presented the sty 3e@#s@arly a half
century back; the'comb and Tortise
shell earrings Were of 1820.

Mrs. Julia Ferhanuis a ppeared in
her great grandmpthers bridal dress
and Mrs. Mary Bhadford and Mrs.
Sarah James in}c_stume -epually
ancient. Mrs. Collttand Mrs. Lewis
each wore pink filk waist which

were much fluffel withblack lace
andold time piping these dated

‘the fortids and were worne
intheshayday of| fashionable. old
dang sayne. - e%m "Sarah Sn}ith and Mrs. Ellen
Cornish appeardd in plaids maru-
factured wher the spnning wheel
made musie aroufid many firesides

The wionne seved by thé ladies)
Loel g At iiTRt e gl

N «3:6, *’**aa?g
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS.

Allen’s A. M. E. Literary will
open Sunday, Oct. 20th 1895.
The opening address by the pastor.
We hope to have qur many friends
to attend our Litesgse.. Solos, Du-
etts and Essays willsße rendered.
Come one, come & owe wili

ive youa hearty weleome, .* Mr. Thos. Scriphen, Bees't.i
Samuel Gray, ViesPies's, Miss
Blanch Pierce, F. Sécs Miss Ella
Randall. Rec. Sect;Mrs. Annie
Batson, Treasurer; Mr. Harry." )-
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in government, or enjoys :?r{g without (yznial: let Saihin-
digfee. Civil énjoymentumithe
sense of civil progress means" the
ehjoyment of all the benefits of ¢'v

ilization, viz: Education, literature,
gence, art, industry wealth or mor

e in Christi nity. Are
y withinthe grasp

iberiai’ or any

Mllte better fitted to aid our
‘brethren in Africa. Doesn’t Bishop
Turner know, that when he advo-
‘cates emigration of the Afro-Amer
ican to Africa, he is carrying out
the idea of Governor Tillman and
others, that we have no right to
live in Ameriea, and that Afriea is
our home, disregarding the many
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THE CAMPAIGN. +.

Good Governmen the . _éry.
APolitical Land-slide gxpected
An Overflowing Meet %"% alti-
meeting. . =

15,000 VOTERS
BN

:

HON.J. L. FIN
NEGRO B 4

Colored Republicans speak% for
the Race. Election Supervisors
under Fire.

~ The good government ery comeslup from every townskip in Mary-
land. On the Eastern shore Mr.
Gorman was given the cold should.
er by many of his old time politi-
cal associates and the indication isthat the Eastern Shore and South-
ern Maryland willmeet the West-
ern ssction of the state with an
overwhelming majority for the Re-
publican ticket and good gevern-
ment. In Baltimore the good gov-
ernment ferees are working united |
ly for victory. The crooked meth-
ods of the old Supervisors as ex-
posed by the Reform League is
the talk of the town and best of
all tue temper of the people made
it impossible for Governor Brown
to appoint agents of the ring to
fill the vacancies caused by the re-
moval of two of the three members
of the old board.

The Reform League has issued
an appeal to good citizens request-
ing them to be on the watch and
report all methods employed by
the ring to carry the coming elec
tion by fraud. The good ecitizens
in each ward of the city are re-
quested to be on hand at each elec
tion precinct on election day and
exert their powers to protect the
ballott-box.

T'he Colored Republican associa-
tion of Baltimore has issued a cir-
cular in refutation to the ecry of
the Democratic ring “Negro Dom-
ination.”: The circular demands
juslice for the race and goud gov-
ernment ag the best policy for the

eace and Progporityof all citizens.p
. f;]ast Tues-

dny nighE SRRy, in whic)

15,000 3 gEticipated Hon. J.
L. Find'ay"Wwas the chief orator.

Mr. Findlay paid his respeets to
Mr. Hurst as a campaign speaker
and said that as Mr. Hurst had
spent all his life in the counting
room 1e was liable to make mis-
takes. «Hurst has been speaking
mostly in the counties, and his cry
seems to be the black man.” Let
me tell him something h: seems
to have forgotten. It is popularly
supposed that emancipation dates
from 1564, but let me say that in
1860 the anti-slavery feeling had
grown so strong in Maryland that
of the 87,000 colore . people only
4000 were slaves, and when the
proposition was made to sell them
back into slavery in Kent county,
74 votes out of 1,302 votes in Bal-
timore county, 681 out 5,364; in
Carroll where

TODAY, AND TOMORROW.

E. Cookman Baker.
THE BUGABOO OF MR HURST'S

was set up, only 62 votes out of
1,502 were in favor of such a prop
osition. [Applause] And let me
say to Mr. Hurst there was never
a time, before or after the war,
when there were not the kindliest
feeling toward the colored man in
this state and for his ad vancement.
I'hat was always the sentiment.”

Mr. Findlay fuither contrasted
what Mr. Hurst had said of the col
ered man, of the dangers he would
have the peoplebelieve confronted
them, with the sentiments of that
;ofty soul who, he said, had come
up from the lowest rounds of the
ladder, and whose synpathies and
purposes had ever .broadened anddeepened—ngton, to
whese speech at Atigntaafew day
ago he feelingly. alaidec.

Mr. Findlag s#en%ock up the
colored gpol Nn‘ 06, and again

Hu Biitly appeared afraid of
the/iSSFG¥Ote T the State, but
do@sils hic- Knew, hasn’t he learned
by dliass. arithmetic that two can
out SoWMtone G¥EYy time! [Great
applause and lg@#@hter| There are
250,000 whije 880,000 or 50,000
colored votd she state.”
© Mr. Chaghes®J. Bonaparte was
appointed supervisor of election by(fop\?ernor Bngwn Wednesday. His
associate is Mr. Thomas L. Lana-
han. Mr. Bonaparte was the choice
of the Republican organization and
he party would have ig.ather:

S %?f?i}“;%*55 08,

, appointiment was strongly |
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erly protected, and if they are
able to pass a proper examination
they will have the same opportun-
ity for appointment as the whites
have; in other words, in all public
matters they will nct be regarded
as negroes, but fas citizens of the
commonwealth, and standing on
the same footing-no better and no.orse thau their white brethren.”

THE COLORED MAX OF YESTERDAY,

LATEST STYLESIN-

Fall Millingey
Combined with Be ? ali

rinl and LowesTpieas
.

'

MMES. WILLIAMSON SNSRS
Afro-American Millinery#iie La-

dies’ Toilette Stor>. s

The above subject was handled
in a very able manner before nor-
ris Chapter Epworth League John
Wesley M. E. Church Sunday after-
noon*w 13-1895 hy Mr. E.
: I;Ba,]\er better known as

Wgman Eloquent he seemsto gathepvhis audience right into

his sabjget and generally by his
eloguenee holds them spe.l bound
from begining to end. He is a
young man only 22 years old hut
in this short time has led a public
life second to few of his age he has
been a public speaker for the last
eight years has been connected with
three of the leading daily news-
papers in the United States, he is
a minister of the gospel and by his
christianity eloquence and tact is
doing much good for the salvation
of souls and for the cause of the
colored race he is at present engaged
in the whole sale tea trade and is
helping the N. W. F. S. and other
Jo.’s in their struggle in the busi-
ness world. |

626 N. Eutaw Street,
Trimmed Hats from $1.9 3up

WE ALSO STRAIGHTEN HAIRfrom $2.00 up. For thos: whe
prefer to straighten their own hair
we have STRATENA, a fine prep
aration which we sell by the }s?or%
box. G

In this lecture he took his audi-
ance back almost to the begining
of the colored race and then step
by step brought them to the south
before the war where he first painted
a word picture of the bright side
of plantrtion life and followed it
by one of the dark side and so vivid
was this description ofthe cruelties
of the slaves thatmmany who had
felt what he was deseribing closed

: .o Ttheir eyes as ifto" hide
the sight

from view, and groans was heard
all over the house. Among other
things Mr, Baker said in @scribing
ke colored man of to day was this
I hail with delight an institution
born in Baltimore not long hence
which to my mind is just now of
far more practical value thap are
your colleges not saying anyt.ing
against them because they are not
only good but absolutely neccess-
ary to our progress that institution
is like an Acorn that has been
planted already three fresh httle
twigs look up into the face of the
Sun of prosperity and I want to
see - yes - expect to see this little
acorn bush grow until it becomes
a great oak whose trunk rises from
Baltimore soil and whose branches
strtetch from Maryland on the
North to Texas South to that Insti-
tution is the North Western Family
Supply Co. As you love the lib-
erty God gave you at so great a
cost hold up its hands as you love
the future welfare of your ceild-
ren give this grand economic prac-
tical institution your support and
patronage

The public school of this section
reopened October 14. Miss Maggie
S. Taylor of Washington D. C. is
teaching in Lancaster County Va.

Mrs. Caroline Warner an aged
member of Mt. Olive church de-
parted this life October. 12th 1895.

Our line of WIGS, BRAI%and BANGS are complete. eWe make a specialty of treati Tl
the skin and Scalg),ggiviand Scalp Massage aind Buswe Do&
veloping. X " o

Our Hair Grower and Tonic ecan
not be surpassed; neither can our
Hair Dye, which is perrectly harm-
less. Then we have comptexjsn 4
Bags, Toilet Soaps, Magnolia i
Tulu Water for beautifyi-ntwi?y
Complexion, Complexion ea, No~ ' ¥

meta Tablets for Marrj Ladies, |
Creamaline Cupi * 'E» 10, nple
Destroyer, Moth Pat=i <Remdvers
and Wild Rose Lotio% to el
large, opep.pores. v ‘

MMES. WILLIAMSON & TAYLO

Mrs. Anna Wilson who has been
qnite sick for some time has gone
to Baltimore to receive medical
treatment.

Mr. Frederick G. Warner is one
of our most promsing young men.
He is now residing in P’hiladelphia

i Pa. a member of Union Baptist
Church and a great worker in that
cnurch. He promises toreturn home
and we truly hope he will as we
thing suchas he would be really
a lightamong us. ,

A very pretty wedding was cele-
brated at theresidence of Mrs. Mary
Lee, October 9 1895. The contraect-
ting parties were Mr. James Cona-
way and Miss Martha Lee. The
bride was beautifully a.tired in
white silk and looked very sweet
Mr. George Jones was best man
and Miss Rena Curry brid’s maid.
quitea numbercf friends was present
and a very enjoyabletim: wasspent.

| Mrs. Annie Burgess (nee) Black-
wb;ll of Brooklin N. Y is spending
awhile with hermother Mrs. Judith
Blackwell whohas* been. guite -ill-

The Northwestern Family Supply YCo. has'supplied all the stores with N
a Full Fall Stock of everything
Families need. Their prices are
as cheap as can be obtainéd any-
where in the city, and the supplies =
furnished are of the very best qual .
ity. The Company also has aMilk
Wagon on the go, which will ssrve =
Pure Milk. Drop augard to 1216 ~ ‘

N. Fremont Ave S@dithe milix
man will call an seFs@¥6la, onc o !Oysters, fresh @nd®efithe best
flavor can be had a 8 he@dijuarters,
1216, N. Fremont-avé. Sclhe and {see what your race is doing'in Bal- |
timore. e

HARON BAP'T CHURCH,
Carey and Presstman Sts.

i

Rally by Tribes, first Sunday in /
November. ‘

Bs3oo. Mast be Raised.
Every member and friend invited
> help. Sermop to the ‘fribe of
Beniamin next WednesdapenTg Mg
Bro. K. A. Gaius, Capt'n. Enter-
tainment by the Tribe of Levi next
Thursday night, O:t. 24th.

ADMISSION, 20 CTS.
Refreshments and a Gold Dollar

FrE.

Preaching Sunday, 11 a. m.and 8
p- m. Sunday-School at 9:30 a. m.
¢nd 2:30 pom. Rev. W. M. Alex-
ander, Pastor.

W. J. Feavis, Clerk.

NEWS STANDS

Where the Afro-Americ
¥FFound. s, iE. C. Griftin’s Barber shop, =

236 N. Durham St..
Wm. Johnson’s R 9

|
527 W Lgnvale St.

James Jones, - SSSEE6tTman St.
Clark’s, 227 N/ LISHSS 5.
H. D. Murrag’

i
itand,

AN. Eutaw St \

Stanl’. s New York.

Henry M. Stanley, the famo s
african explorer, has become asso-
ciate editor of TLLUSTRATED A¥K!CA .

Bishop Taylor’s paper, which is
published in INew york. In a pub-
lished letter Mr. Stanley says:

“While I am not thinking of
making another journey into afri-
ca, my heart is enlisied in the de-
velopment of that contizent, a
work which I ecan help along
much better now thanifl were dpn
the ground. Afgica is pmctica]ly.
explored, and 48 intelligence Qf

its inhabitglts Oemonstrated. I
think,tha Bfrica never willbe

; aniother North A weriéin conginent
! T, W:MJ ’?g,. ¢ d‘;’i:% s .

thabed by Cledizine foreel
B .oAWhen E 8 at Be ¥V ICoTlay

:

e R :."”“%Wq ey . )
te?n.y AT TR “
missionary-Seres now. . em -

forty thousand native Christains |
andtwo hundred churches. The}
natives are enthusiastic eonverts |

and would spend their last pemny{
to acquire a Bible. What wewant |


